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M ONTANA K A I M IN
•

Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

IND EPEND ENT D A IL Y NEW SPAPER
____
_

Forty-Six Initiated Last Night
Into Phi Kappa Phi Honorary

Service Honorary
Installs Officer^
Linda Beavers was installed as
president of Tanan of Spur early
yesterday morning, according to
Annette Smith, outgoing president.
Other officers installed were
Myra Shults, vice president; Jan
Picchioni, secretary; Kitty Glea
son, treasurer; Donna- Nordeen,
historian; and Eva Neisser, editor.
The installation followed the in
itiation of all new Spurs, Miss
Smith said.

59th Year of Publication, No. 113
Wednesday, June 1,1960

W inner of Miss MSU Contest
To be Named at Pageant Tonight

The Miss MSU contest, which is
scheduled for tonight at 8:15
in the University Theater, will
feature a 3-minute talent pre
sentation by each contestant. They
will also be judged in the evening
gown modeling division.
Other entertainment will in
clude a dance by Suzy Cook and
selections by the,MSU Air Force
Choir.
The Miss MSU pageant is staged
in accordance with procedures set
Central Board Agenda Tonight
up by the Miss America Pageant,
1. Approve additional ASMSU
Inc., of Atlantic City, N.J., Maucommittee members.
rine Clow, associate dean of stu
2. Traditions Board to recom
dents, said.
mend cheer queen and head
The pageant corporation issues
pompon girl.
franchises to states and some of
3. Publications Board to re
the larger cities to hold regional
commend Venture Editor and
and local contests. The Univer
business manager.
sity held the Montana franchise
4. Reports from WUS and In
for six years, and last year the
ternational Students committees.
Great Falls Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Club took it
over. This year the Billings Lions
Club will sponsor the Miss Mon
tana pageant which will be in
July, Miss Clow said.
To enter the contest in Atlantic
City, which starts on Labor Day
each year, a girl must be an offi
cial representative of one of the
franchise holders, Miss Clow ex
plained.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The DRUG PROBE POSTPONED
The Billings organization has
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Senate
United States successfully con
ducted two Aerobee-Hi rocket investigators ordered a 24-hour issued franchises to the cities and
postponement Tuesday in another colleges in the state.
shots early yesterday aimed at ob
The requirements for entering
Orientation Week Committee taining vital new data on the scheduled inquiry into the price
the campus contest were that the
has named 60 students to be group stars and the steller skies.
of “wonder” drugs.
leaders for the freshmen in\the
They also deferred until Friday
From the White Sands, N.M.,
fall, Myma Eyerly, chairman of Missile Range, the Navy sent a questioning of two top govern
the committee, announced.
rocket with eight telescopes 135 ment officials on the ouster of
Those selected are from Sigma miles into space. The telescopes a Food and Drug Administration
Alpha Epsilon, Printer Bowler, were expected to provide the most official who allegedly made $287,Conrad Colby, Jerry C o l n e s s ,
242 in outside income during the
complete map of the sky ever ob
Barry Davis, Gary Fish, Ken tained by ultraviolet light. It was past decade.
Thirty-nine scholarships and
Fordik, Harold Gilkey, Carl Lehraloft for five minutes.
' awards were presented to music
kind, Ronald Long, Ken Maki,
From Wallops Island, Va., the HUXLEY JOINS FACULTY
Dave Morris, Tom Ross, David Goddard Space Flight Center su
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) — majors at a recent student recital.
Sulc, John Ulvila and Doug Wold; pervised by the National Aero
British writer Aldous Huxley will
Academic scholarships of $60
Phi Delta Theta, Gaylord Guenin, nautics and Space Administration join the faculty of Massachusetts were presented to Richard Guth
Larry Gemberling, Dale Haar, fired a similar rocket 137 miles Institute of Technology next fall
rie, John Selleck and Marilynn
Fred Jewell and Tom Riggert; high. A spokesman said the rock
as a visiting professor of human
Carefoot, juniors; Kay Manzari,
Sigma Nu, Tom Briggs, Milt Dat- et was designed to measure the ities.
sopoulos, Jay Hess, and Ernie brightness of the ,stars in ultra
Huxley will discuss “the nature Loretta Rash, Jeanette Vargo and
Ratzburg; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Dan violet light. It burned for 52 sec
of man” during a series of public Joe Munzenrider, sophomores;
Bieri, John Carlson, Jack Griffith onds before plunging into the lectures at M.I.T., and participate Helen Hancock, Loma Michelson,
and Paul Ulrich; Alpha Tau Atlantic.
in other discussions.
Joanna Lester and Jack Mc
Omega, John Montegna; and Doug
Cauley, freshmen.
Grimm, an independent.
Leland Scifers, junior, was
Women group leaders from
awarded the Teel Memorial schol
Kappa Kappa Gamma are Sharon
arship for $100. Richard Guthrie
Kansala, Judy McCaffrey, Colleen
received the Smith Memorial
Mack, Marlys Nelson, Priscilla
scholarship and John Selleck re
Pickard, Nadine Powers, Sara
ceived the Crowder Memorial
By SANDI WITHEE
Rankin, Lynda Westrum, Sally
Teel, Smith a n d
Shiner and Sheila Roffler; Delta
Ballet Theater, presenting its fourth “Evening of Ballet,” scholarship.
Crowder were members of the
Gamma, Mary Garrison, Dorothy
staged three ballets, each setting a different mood ahd pace. University music school faculty.
McBride, Judy McVey, Roxanne
The first was a familiar fairy tale from Hans Christian
Harold Hunt, sophomore, and
Shelton, Elma Knowlton and Tina
Bohlinger; Kappa Alpha Theta, Anderson, “ The Ugly Duckling.” It was done in traditional Marilynn Carefoot were awarded
Presser Foundation scholarships
Denise Leary and Dorothy Pem
berton; Alpha Phi, Gloria Eudaily, ballet style, complete with extravagant costuming and effects. of $175. Richard Guthrie and JoThis ballet involved perhaps
Jeanine Funk, Mary Lou Mon
by Norman Preston as the fiend
tague and Marcia Holmes; Delta too many dancers ranging from
ish Waterwitch.
children
to the University students.
Delta Delta, Joan Elder, Penny
“ Mr. M^goo: Private Eye,” also
Wagner and Melissa Loy; Sigma They tended to clutter and occa- written by Mr. Bankson was a de
Kappa, Jane Borden, Marith Mc
lightful climax to the evening.
Ginnis? Teddy Rudis and Norma
EDITOR’S NOTE — This re
Magoo, played by James Polk, who
Fries; and Kathy Pappas, inde
view was to be carried in Fri
did not dance, provided a hilar
pendent.
day’s paper, but it was lost in
ious prop for the feminine dancing
Carol Cooper, Delta Gamma, and
Trophies will be presented to
the shuffle of last minute make
leads. Marta Stanford portrayed
Joe Dietrich, an independent, have
up. We wish to apologize to the
the girl hood. Miss Sanford has the best Masquer performers to
been chosen to head the group of
ballet theater, hoping they rea
night at the annual Masquer ban
a great sense of comedy in addi
foreign students.
lize we had no intentions of ig
quet in the Lodge at 6 , according
tion to her dancing ability. Sandra
All of those selected must at
noring their annual perform
to
Firman H. Brown Jr., chairman
Swank was Magoo’s girl Friday.
tend a meeting tomororw night in
ance.
of
the dramatics department.
Miss Swank poignantly portrayed
the committee rooms of the Lodge
Nominees for University Thea
Laurie in the ballet scenes in
at 8 p.m., Miss Eyerly said.
ter performances include Wayne
“ Oklahoma!”
^-sionally rob the over-all perform
ance of continuity.
Each of the first three scenes was Finney, Jack Upshaw and Dan
Kathy Wilson as the Ugly Duck
very entertaining and the beatnik Bieri for best actor in a leading
ling was remarkably poised for scene was priceless. However, the role. Leading actress nominees
her eleven years. She revealed fourth scene seemed to lack some are Sue Howard, Cordelia Brown
a fine talent for dancing.
of the punch of the first three and and Marith McGinnis. Nominated
for best performance by an actor
The second ballet, “ The Water- could have been eliminated with
witch,” was a unique combination out detracting at all from the plot in a supporting role are Brinton
Markle, Bruce Buckingham, Mike
A new Judicial Council was of the writing talents of Douglas of the satire.
Fallon and Bill Kearns. Support
appointed yesterday, according to Bankson, assistant professor of
Richard Henry James Jr., in
Brad Dugdale, chairman.
drama, and the choreographical structor in drama and speech, ing actress nominees are Suzy
Jerry Agen will be the senior talents of Marjorie Cooper, in
achieved dramatic effects for the Cook, Eileen Gallagher and Dina
member serving for one year. Co- structor of ballet.
three ballets with his unique style Riddle.
Masquer Theater nominees for
rinne Collier, Dave Thomas, Elmer
“The Waterwitch” emerged as a of stark stage settings and skillful
the best actor are Fallon, Boone
Knowlton and Jerry Juelfs will brilliant little ballet both in cre
lighting.
Sparrow, Ken Pedersen and
be the junior members, serving ation and performance. Mrs.
Mrs. Cooper as choreographer
for two years.
Cooper did a lovely job as Sara- did an amazing job of fusing the Wayne Veeneman. Nominated for
Dugdale said the council needs hand. Louis Garcia looked very best talents of her dancers with the best leading actress award
two more students to fill all the professional as Dan, her sweet
her own rich background in ballet are Sara Grey, Marge Sheflo, Miss
vacancies, but these applications heart., Possibly the most effective to create an exciting experience Cook and Miss Gallagher. Chuck
Stofa, Dustin Famum, Bill Jones
will have to wait until next fall. performance of the evening was in college theater.

Phi Kappa Phi, national schol Denise Leary, DeWayne McAlear,
astic honorary, initiated 46 mem James Polk, Gerald Richards,
bers yesterday at 5:45 p.m. in John Radonich, David Roll, John
the Silver Bow Room of the Lodge. Selleck, Jack Silver, Terry Steph
A banquet for the new initiates enson, Margaret Strom, Vemice
and other members followed the Sullivan, Sylvia Thomas, Carol
Tower, Charles Travers, Paul Ul
initiation, Gail Ward, vice presi
rich, Donald Watne, Cyril Welch
dent of the honorary, said.
Martin Foss, visiting lecturer in and Hazel Wilson.
Selected from the senior class
philosophy, was the guest speaker,
Junior students selected for were James Baker, Harry Bauer,
membership must be in the top 5 Jacque Best, Robert Betzer, Bev
per cent of their class, IVLrs. Eph— erly Boe, Joseph Govednik, Elsie
ron explained. Those who joined Hallford, Ann Kelso, Donald Klethis year have a 3.4 average or benow, Margaret Kotthaus, Karen
Larson, Joe McBride, Daniel G.
better, she said.
Seniors must be in the top 12% McRae, Thomas Mongar, George
Quinn, Ina Jeanne Strong, Arlene
per cent of their class to be con
sidered for membership. Those Viche and Irl Yale.
joining have a grade average of
Ellis Waldron, dean of the grad
3.3 or higher. No more than 10 uate school, is president of -Phi
per cent of a class may be selected, Kappa Phi, and Nathan B. Blumshe explained.
berg, dean of the journalism
Those selected from the junior school, is journal correspondent.
class are Jane Borden, William
Burke, Marilynn Carefoot, Corliss
News at a Glance
Curtis, Patricia Garrett, Richard
Guthrie, Deanna Guy, John Iver
son, Deloris Johns, Judith King,

Sixty Students
To Orientate
Fall Freshmen

U.S. Conducts Two Rocket
Shots for Stellar Information

woman be enrolled in the Univer
sity, be in good standing and be
eligible to return to school.
The judges have been selected
from various fields of interest
including business, home arts,
music, dramatics and art.
The contestants met the judges
at a coffee hour last night in
Brantly Lounge. The bathing
suit modeling contest was held
for the judges last night.
The Associated Women Students
Miss MSU committee is handling
arrangements for the pageant un
der the .direction i of Diane Drew,
chairman. Tickets are 75 cents.

Calling U

• .

.

Canterbury, Holy Communion,
7 a.m. Thursday, Conference Room
1.
International Students Commit
tee, 4 p.m., Committee Rooms.
Gymnastics Club, 8 p.m., Men’s
Gym.
Central Board, 7:30 p.m., Silver
Bow Room of Lodge.
AWS Social Committee, 7 p.m.,
Committee Rooms.
Budget-Finance Committee, 4
pan., Committee Room 3.
All new ASMSU Committee
Chairmen,. L o d g e Conference
Rooms, 4 p.m. If you can’t be
there, contact John Datsopoulus.

Music School Presents Awards
To 2 9 Majors at Student Recital

Ballet Theater’s Three Original
Ballets Portray Diverse Moods

anna Lester received opera work
shop scholarships of $100.
Achievement award certificates
for seniors went to Jerry Domer
and Marie Vance.
Service grants of $100, for ser
vice to the music school, were
awarded to Jack McCauley; Zoe
Ann Dress, junior; Helen Han
cock, freshman; Kay Manzari,
sophomore; Lorraine Peterson,
junior; and Loretta Rash, sopho
more.
State Board of Education schol
arships of $60 were awarded to
Sherranne Griswold, freshman;
Elaine Hoem and Joe Munzen
rider, sophomores; Paul Nelson,
senior; James Snyder; and Mar
lene Vance freshman.
Grant-in-aids of $60 w e r e
awarded to Dale Frank, freshman;
Jennine Funk, sophomore; Frances
Gibson, freshman; Kathlyn Larson,
freshman; Roger Letson, fresh
man; Larry Luke, freshman; and
Joyce McDonald, freshman.

Best Masquer Performers
To Receive Awards Tonight

J-Council Selects
Members, Needs
More Applications

and Bieri have been nominated for
the best supporting actor award.
Nominees for the best supporting
actress award are Diane Kenyon,
Desiree Collette and Alice Ann
Larom.
The Faculty Play Scholarship of
$25 will be presented, Brown said.
Four special awards will be an
nounced. They will be given to the
best student director, the best ori
ginal one-act play, a production
award for outstanding contribu
tion to the technical theater, and
the Daniel E. Bandman Achieve
ment Award for contribution to
the theater.
KARP AT TO SPEAK TO FORUM
ON U-2 SPY PLANE INCIDENT
Montana Forum will hear Kemal Karpat, assistant professor of
political science, speak Friday
noon in Territorial Room 4 of the
Lodge, according to Thomas Mon
gar, chairman.
His topic will be “ International
Law and the U-2.”
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Rem em ber W h e n . . .
Nearly nine score years of service were honored yesterday
by the University faculty at the annual retirement luncheon.
Honored were Bernice B. Ramskill, associate professor of
music; Vera S. Rimel, head resident of Turner Hall; J. Earll
Miller, professor of history; G. D. Shallenberger, professor
of physics; Joseph Kramer, professor of botany; Charles Mattill, assistant professor of education.
The Kaimin, on behalf of the present student body and stu
dent bodies past, extends a sincere thank you and congratu
lations to these six and wishes them a long and happy re
tirement with the satisfaction of a job well done.
We would like to refresh their memories about the Univer
sity as it was when they arrived.
In 1919, when Mr. Miller and Mrs. Ramskill joined the Uni
versity faculty, the student body numbered 700, excavation
was just beginning on the library, and a Kaimin editorial
warned against “ the spreading evil of Bolshevism and I.W.W.
propaganda.”
In 1924, one year after Mr. Shallenberger arrived on
campus, Montana’s enrollment was 1,125, the University was
celebrating its thirtieth birthday, and Montana boasted (or as
the Kaimin editorial writer put it), “ at least blushingly admits”
a new school of religion.”
Mr. Kramer can recall when the School of Education was
established in 1930. The University had 365 freshman register
that year and the Kaimin carried an article announcing job
openings for foresters and engineers in Russia.
Mrs. Rimel joined the University 17 years ago as house
mother at the Sigma Nu house. Fraternities did no rushing
or pledging in the fall of 1943 and the Kaimin’s columns were
filled with news of students in the armed forces..
The University entered the Skyline conference in 1950 when
Mr. Matill joined the faculty. They continued playing Pacific
Coast League teams during football season, however, and beat
Eastern Washington College 52-0 in their opening game. Fort
Missoula housing units were open to faculty members at this
time and Edward Dugan, professor of journalism, was presi
dent of the Fort Missoula Faculty Housing organization.

—p.w:

Editorial Camera —

W alla W alla
Inmates W in
Recognition
By Spokesman-Review
While thousands of young men
and women are being graduated
this week from the Inland Em
pire’s institutions of higher learn
ing, there is one institution in this
area that is taking particular pride
in its educational accomplishments
this year.
This is the state penitenitary at
Walla Walla, where more than
150 inmates have been honored
for their achievements of a far
more modest character than those
attained by the people who are
getting college degrees.
The special classes at the Walla
Walla penal institution enable in
mates to continue their elementary
and high school work.
Some of the inmates who won
their diplomas this year have
overcome numerous handicaps in
order to advance their education.
This fact was recognized in the
scholastic world last week when
the commencement address was
delivered by the president of near
by Whitman college, Dr. Louis
Perry.
This sort of academic interest
in the educational accomplish
ments of the men in the peniten
tiary is an encouraging sign of the
promising contributions yet to be
made by the honored students.

Frosh W om en
Join Honorary
Twenty-three freshman women
were initiated into Alpha Lamda
Delta, scholastic honorary, in
Brantley Hall. Jordis Erickson,
president, presided at the cere
mony. Associate Dean of Students
Maurine Clow presented the mem
bership certificates.
The initiates included Linda
Beavers, Missoula; Jean Buldhaupt, Beach, N.D.; Jean Ferris,
Choteau; Vicky Fontenelle, St.
Ignatius; Martha Gentry, Powell,
Wyo.; Helen Hancock, Great Falls;
Felicia Hardison, Bozeman; Sally
Holten, Nye; Judy Hove, Poison;
Peggy Jennings, Helena; Janice
Jordan, Laurel, and Joanna Lester,
Missoula.
Lorna Mikkelson, Sidney; Eva
Neisser, Lima, Peru; Donna Nordeen, Whitefish; Martha Oke,
Great Falls; Janice Picchioni,
Roundup; Judith Seerup, Hamil
ton; Myra Shults, Missoula; Vir
ginia Swanson, Missoula; Laura
Wolverton, Arlee; Rita LePiane,
Missoula, and Suzanne Doty, Mis
soula.
Mary Biehl of Lewistown was
eligible for initiation, but she de
clined membership since she will
not return to the University.
AIN’T IT THE TRUTH?

Girls who try. to be talking en
cyclopedias should remember that
reference books are never taken
out.

G AR M EN T
STORAGE
Is a winning team you’ll wel
come when you’re ready to
store woolens for the summer!
Extra careful cleaning plus
extra safe storage combine to
protect garments from moths,
fire, or theft.
And it’s so convenient! No more
closets crowded with bulky
woolens . . . just call in the
Fall and get back a beautifully
refreshed winter wardrobe.

MAIN HALL FIRE ESCAPE—The University has been very lucky
with fires; the last serious incident being- the Science Hall fire around
1900. Four floors is a long way down a rope and we think this
situation should be looked into this summer.
2 — M ONTANA K A IM IN • jd r
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Ash About It!

Cancer Quacks Promise Cures
That Public Foolishly Believes
United Press International

Dr. Harold S. Diehl, senior vice
president for research and med
ical affairs of the American Can
cer Society, said recently there
are a number of basic truths about
cancer and the quacks. They are:
No diet or serum now known
will cure cancer.
Ointments and plasters are
worthless.
Massage and manipulation are
dangerous because they tend to
disseminate the cancer cells.
No drugs have yet been found
that can cure cancer.
Surgery and radiation are still
the only means of saving life . . .
if you don’t waste time.
Yet, despite this warning from
a distinguished physician, sub
scribed to by the most reputable
medical associations and federal
authorities, thousands of suffer
ers from cancer and other dis
eases turn each year to groups
and individuals who promise
“ cures.”
Scores of devices used by these
quacks have been seized by au
thorities and their inventors and
peddlers jailed and fined. Such
gadgets range from a “radiation
cure” pillow, said to contain
uranium ore but which contained
only sand, to a “virilium” spike,
which sold for $306 and contain
ed, analysis showed, 1/2000th of
one per cent of barium chloride.
Among the gullible who bought
the latter device was the mayor
of a large city. He wore it on his
coat lapel.
A “ eure-all” device, a con
glomeration of glass tubing and
metal, was offered for sale to
federal inspectors for $10,000. It
was found to contain $1.60 worth
of radium.
A state drug inspector under
went an exemination by a selfstyled “radionics natureopath”
who used an intricate device
which diagnosed that the inspec
tor was suffering from “ cancer of
the liver with 91 degrees of ma
lignancy.” The same machine se
lected “ the correct drug for a
complete cure.” The inspector,
however, previously had been pro
nounced in perfect health by a
group of reputable physicians.
A number of purveyors of cures
operate under the guise of a
“health freedom movement.”
They support the right to prac
tice of “ any doctor wishing to
administer particular therapeu
tic treatments, as permitted un
der their licenses to do so . .

But, they do not say many such
doctors are so-called “drugless
healers,” that their licenses do
Inot permit them to practice
medicine; that they are not prop
erly trained or qualified to diag
nose or treat disease by modern
scientific methods.
They “ vigorously opposed straitjacket legislation . . . which would
ban the use of any type of can
cer therapy not endorsed by med
ical groups . . .” But they do not
say that “freedom of health” can
be synonymous with freedom of
death, when the early cancer
patient fails to seek surgery or
radiation—in time.

Elrod Hall to Give
Senior Banquet
Elrod Hall will have its seventh
annual senior dinner tonight at
6 in the Territorial Rooms in the
Lodge.
Four seniors who were gradu
ated at the end of Winter Quar
ter and ten who are being grad
uated this quarter will be the
guests of honor. Elrod men who
are formally engaged w ill' bring
their finances who will also be
guests of honor.
Juniors will make humorous
speeches recalling incidents in the
lives of the graduating seniors.
The 10 seniors whq. are being
graduated this quarter and who
will attend the dinner are: Tom
Conner, Gerald Ebelt, George
Evans, A1 Hickethier, Phil Kimery,
Arlan Kohl, Tom McGrath, John
Manz, Bob Thullen, and John
Wegel.

Thanh You!
STUDENTS
FOR YOUR LOYALTY
DURING THE PAST
YEAR!
WE’LL SEE YOU IN
THE FALL

DELfMEyS
New Store and Plant

125 EAST FRONT
Next to Florence Laundry

by Dick Bibler

Little Man on Campus

" Look, Coonskin . you

po

th' sroap jump YOUR, way

COED’S 5TH COMMANDMENT

DALLAS, Tex. (UPI) — SMU
Prof. Lon Tinkle said that in com

paring the Ten Commandments
with the five precepts of Bud
dhism during a lecture this se
mester he mentioned the fifth
was “do not be unchaste.”
When he asked for the fifth
Buddhist precept on a final exam
last week, one young lady wrote,
“Do not be unchased.”

“ Hires
to You!”

Terry Screnar Dominates
Division Slugging Statistics
Terry Screnar, Grizzly first
baseman, dominated the statistics
scene in the 1960 Western Divi
sion baseball race.
Screnar led the league in hitting
with a .452 average; had the most
total base hits with 49; was the
number-one man in three base
hits, in two base hits, in runs
batted in and had the leagues best
slugging percentage.
The first baseman was also one
of three Western Division players
to be unanimously nominated to
the Western Division all-star
team. Bill Cowan, Utah outfielder,
and Jack Lamboume, U t a h
pitcher, were the two other unani
mous choices.
Following Screnar in hitting
percentage were Bob Mosteller,
.447, BYU; Max Sluga, .439, Utah
State and Bill Cown, .429, Utah
University.
Top pitcher in the Division was
Utah’s Jack Lamboume, who had
a perfect 6 and 0 record for the
season and an earned run average
of 3.69. Other top pitchers were
Mosteller, Keith Ancell, Utah’s
all-around utility man, and Butch
Hendricks of Montana.
In team standings BYU led in
battihg with .347, Montana was
top in fielding with a tight .947
percentage and Utah led the pitch
ing field with a 4.41 earned run
average.

AN' T u u P O TH' 0 £ O A D JU M P A7V* W AY."

Look Mabel,
It’s a W orm
NEW YORK (UPI)— A b o u t
5,000,000 of the nation’s 25,000,000 ardent anglers a r e women
and probably a lot more would
go fishing if it weren’t for their
aversion to baiting a hook with
a wiggly worm.
In an effort to overcome their
problem and lure more women
into the sport, a New York firm
has come up with what it believes
is the answer—a rubber worm.
Thi^ imitation wiggler looks
like a worm, feels like a worm
and smells like a worm. It even
comes with a hook already in
serted and all the squeamish fe
male has to do is snap it on the
line.
Fishing expert Maurice Hoff
man believes the imitation bait
will bring out thousands of wom
en who have hesitated joining
their husbands on fishing trips
because of their distaste for hook
baiting.

Forum Chooses
22 New Members
Montana Forum selected 22 new
members at a closed meeting in
the Territorial Room of the Lodge,
Thomas Mongar, chairman, an
nounced.
Freshmen named were David
Browman, Dave Morris, Doug
Chaffey and Theodora Rudis.
Bill Wallace, Swain W o l f e ,
Katherine Doll, Penny Loucas,
Gloria Eudaily and Louise John
son were selected from the sopho'more class.
The juniors selected were Bar
bara Williams, Jim D. Johnson,
Tina Bohlinger, Evelyn Oberosler,
Cyril Welch and Dave Marshall.
Richard Josephson and Thomas
Kistle, graduate students, were
also named to membership.
Faculty members selected were
Jacob Vinocur, assistant professor
of English; Richard E. Shannon,
assistant professor of economics;
Kemal Karpat, assistant professor
of political science; and Melvin C.
Wren, professor of history.

Western Division
Final Team Standings
TEAM
w L PCTGB

Utah _

_____ 10 2
___________ 8 4
Montana ___ - _______ 5 7
Utah State! ________ 1 11

Available at
Your Favorite Dealers

Zip Beverage Co.
Missoula, Montana

.833
.666
.416
.083

2
5
9

Western Division All-Star Team

The University of Utah led the
honor selections by placing five
men on the Western Division allstar baseball team.
BYU, who chased the Utes down
to the final game, had four men
on the club, Montana’s Grizzlies
filled two positions and Utah State
placed one man on the mythical
squad.
ELY’S COLLECTION OF BOOKS
AUCTIONED, MORE FOR SALE

Approximately 80 economics
books from the library of the late
Prof. Roy J. Ely are for sale in
LA 401.
*
Another 80 were sold at auction
Friday, Raymond H. McEvoy,
acting chairman of the economics
department said. The proceeds of
the sale go to Mrs. Ely.

WASHINGTON (UPI)—A Sen
ate commerce subcommittee vo
ted yesterday to suspend the radioTV “ equal time” requirement for
the 1960 presidential and vice
presidential campaigns.
The action would leave the net
works free to set up on a volun
tary basis a TV “great debate” on
campaign issues.
The subcommittee approved the
suspension instead of a controver
sial bill which would have re
quired TV stations to give presi
dential candidates of major par
ties eight hour-long intervals of
free time.

First Team

C—Jim Pierson BYU
IB— Terry Screnar Montana
2B—LaMar Gehring Utah
3B—Pete Marks BYU
SS—Dolph Camilli Utah State
LF—Bill Cowan Utah
CF—Roger Burt BYU
RF—Darrly Eisner Utah
P—Jack Lamboume Utah
Butch Hendricks Montana
Bob Mosteller BYU
Utility—Keith Ancell Utah
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OnCampus

with
MaxShipman

(Author of “ I Was a Teen-age Dwarf” ,"T he Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis” , etc.)

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
Today I conclude my sixth year of writing columns for the
makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris cigarettes. It has been
my custom during these six years to make no attempt to be
funny in this final column. (I have achieved this objective
many times during the year also, but never on purpose.) The
reasons for the lack of levity in this final column are two: first,
you are preparing for final exams and, short of holding you
down and tickling you, there is no way in the world to make yoa
laugh at this time; and, second, for many of us this is a leavetaking, and leave-takings, I think, ought not be flippant.
If I have brought you a moment or two of cheer during the
past year, I am rewarded. If I have persuaded you to try
Marlboro or Philip Morris cigarettes, you are rewarded.
Let me pause here to express my heartfelt gratitude to the
makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris. They have given me
complete freedom in the writing of these columns. There has
not been the slightest hint of censorship. They have never
changed so much as one comma in my copy. I wish to take this
occasion to state publicly that I am forever grateful to these
enlightened tobacconists and I hereby serve notice that if they
find it in their corporate heart to engage me for another year
of columning, I shall require a substantial increase in salary.
The money is not what matters—not as money, that is, but
only as a token. I want to be assured that they love me as
much as I love Marlboro and Philip Morris. And what, indeed,
is not to love? Marlboro is a cigarette which proves beyond
cavil that flavor did not go out when filters came in. Philip
Morris is a cigarette that is pure mildness from lip-end to tipend. Both o fih e s e estimable smokes come in soft-pack or
flip-top box. Neither is ever sold in bulk.

BRITISfr VEGETARIAN LOSES
ESCORT, POUNDS ON WALK

RUSSELL, Kan. (UPI)— Dr.
Barbara Moore, 56, the British
vegetarian on a cross-country
walk from San Francisco to New
York, lost her motorized escort
yesterday but continued on with
out him.
In addition to the drive, Dr.
Moore said she has lost, 14 pounds
since leaving San Francisco April
13. She now weighs 116.

Classified Ads
Wanted: Typing. LI 9-7259. 14 Fergus.
_____________________ W&Ftf
Wanted: Ride to Calgary, will share
expenses. Ed Buskel
LI 9-5202
Wanted: Riders to Northern California.
Call LI 3-3790 between 5 and 7 p.m.
________________________________ tf&nc
For Sale: Motorola 17-inch TV and
Easy Washer. Sacrifice. Call LI 9-3600
__________________________________ 115c.
Riders wanted to Lethbridge Tues.
eve., June 7. Also coming back to
summer school. J. Partridge, 202 Craig.
tf&nc

For the finest in hair
styling call . . .

Insist on
Hires!

RADIO-TV BILL SUSPENDED

MODERN
B EAU TY SCHOOL
& SALON
Make your appointment Early
for Graduation
LI 3-7722
next to the Wilma
Theatre Building

RESERVE AN EARLY APPOINTMENT
FOR GRADUATION

The summer lies ahead. For underclassmen summer will be
a hiatus, a breather in which to restore yourselves for next
year’s resumption of busy college life. For seniors there will
be no more college. You must not, however, despair and abandon
yourself to idleness. There are other things to do in the world
besides going to school—basket weaving, for example, or build
ing boats in bottles, or picking up tinfoil, or reading “ War and
Peace.” Many graduates fall into the erroneous belief that their
lives are over when they leave college. This is not so. It is
possible to make some sort of life for yourself with a bit of
ingenuity . . . or, if that fails, dye your hair, change your name,
and enroll at some other college.
Whatever the future holds for you, be assured that the makers
of Marlboro and Philip Morris join me in wishing (you the best
of everything. We have taken great pleasure—the makers and
I —in bringing you this column each week throughout the school
year. We hope a little pleasure has accrued to you too.
May good fortune attend your ventures. Stay happy. Stay
healthy. Stay loose.
# 1960 M a x Shuim an

*

*

*

We, the makers o f Marlboro and Philip Morris, can only
echo kindly old Max’ s parting words. Stay happy. Stay
healthy. Stay loose.
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Pedersen Describes Stay
In Saudi Arabian Capital
By JOHN MROZ

Vehicles and men in a long pro
cession cut their way through
throngs of people lining the dusty
sun-parched streets of Riyadh.
Policemen blew whistles at in
tersections to stop all traffic.
First in the procession were four
fire-engine red Oldsmobile con
vertibles carrying officers and noncoms of the Royal Guard Regi
ment. Several sirens blared forth
to warn of their approach. The
battalion commander, G e n e r a l
Jawdat, rode in the first car.
Light machine guns mounted on
four of seven red jeeps came next.
Royal Guardsmen manned the ma
chine guns while other soldiers
with rifles sat next to them.
Armed with a pistol, a dagger,
and a long cuved sword each, two
members df the *White Army
dressed in ground-length flowing
white robes hung to a special run
ning board of a custom-built black
Cadillac. They had a fierce and
ominous appearace.
Inside the closed Cadillac sat a
tall bearded man in his late fifties,
the cause of all this military show
of might. He was His Majesty,
K in g Saud I of the oil-rich desert
kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
This was the picture seen many
times in the last year by Captain
Alfred L. Pedersen, stationed in
Riyadh, capital of Saudi Arabia,
as an American military advisor
to the Royal Guard Regiment.
Capt. Pederson is presently on the
faculty of the University Army
ROTC department.
The American Military Train
ing Mission, of which Capt. Peder
sen was a member, is paid for by
the Royal Saudi government. Ar
rangements are made by the U.S.
Defense Department to send Amer
ican military personnel to Saudi
Arabia to advise and train Saudis
in military organization, training,
staff procedure, and maintenance
of American-produced equipment.
The Royan Guard Regiment has
the job of guarding the grounds of
King Saud’s palace in Riyadh, and
of protecting him when he leaves
the grounds.:
King Saud’s palace has both an
outer and inner wall. Inside the
inner wall lives the King, his
wives, and young children. Be
tween the inner and outer walls
are a large garden, museum (under
•construction), guest palace with
a large banquet hall, the King’s
office, a mosque, school, and liv
ing quarters for servants.
Crown Prince Faisal is the prime
minister and head of the council
of ministers of Saudi Arabia. Capt.
Pedersen says that Faisal is a great
advocate of educating his people
and is striving for the betterment
of their environment. He is try
ing to bring about better economic
standards by preventing wasteful
expenditures.
A Lebanese interpreter by the
name of Aziz Tabook was assigned
to Capt. Pedersen. The captain'
speaks no Arabic and was unfamilar with Arabian customs when
he arrived in Riyadh. He asked
Aziz to inform him of any cus
toms peculiar to Arabs so that he
might not offend the Saudis.
One such custom is that the
heels of the foot are never turned
toward an Arab—it is a gesture of
contempt. Another is that men
never stare at a woman in public—she may be another man’s wife,
and if the husband sees a man
staring at her he may be insulted
enough to become extremely pro
voked.
Capt. Pedersen was privileged
to have dinner with King Saud
once at a banquet given, by the
Royal Guard Regiment in honor
of the King. Royal Guardsmen
and American military advisors
were guests.
Everyone shook hands with the
King while his White Army body
guards looked the guests over.
After paying respects to the King,
the Moslems present had their
evening prayer. They pray five
times a day.
The feast was spread out on a
4 — M ONTANA KAIM 3N

table about 200 yards long. It was
not actually a table but rather
several Persian rugs on the floor
covered with white table clothes.
On the table were set 400 large
plates of rice and roasted goat.
Capt. Pedersen did a little arithme
tic and found that there was one
goat for every four people.
Between the plates of goat and
rice were roasted chickens. Each
person had a tbig bowl of fruit con
taining bananas oranges, tange
rines, and other common fruits.
“ There were knives for cutting
the fruits,” said Capt. Pedersen,
“ but when you wanted some goat
you just tore it off with your hand,
being careful to use only the right
hand according to Arab custom.
When you wanted some rice you
just picked up a handful and made
it into a ball and ate it.”
Saudis believe the eyes, lungs,
heart, and liver give pep and vi
tality to the eater. Fleshy parts of
the animal such as the thigh are
considered to make people lazy,
sluggish, and fat.
“The biggest problem facing
Saudi Arabia today,” said Capt.
'Pedersen, “ is to educate the people,

Payne to Speak on Conventions
On University Profile Program

Thomas Payne, chairman of the
political science department, will
speak on “ The Development of
National Party Conventions in the
and from there to develop the United States” on tonight’s tele
schooling system. Education is vision program “University Pro
file.” The program will be broad
being extended to the masses now.”
cast on KMSO-TV, channel 13,
Another problem is that of get
from 6 to 6:30.
ting sufficient water to irrigate the
Mr. Payne will discuss the his
farm lands. There are no rivers in torical evolution of the national
Saudi Arabia, but there are big political conventions and the pre
underground wells.
Americans convention campaign of the can
didates.i
.
are charting them to assist the
He will explain how the dele
Saudis in their quest for water.
Cities are built on oases because gates are selected and the number
of delegates allocated to individual
of the lack of water elsewhere.
states.
Summarizing his experiences in
The 1960 conventions will find
Saudi Arabia, Capt. Pedersen re
neither party having an incumbent
flected, “Like many Americans I president to renominate. This is
had certain unfavorable opinions only the fourth time in 120 years
before going to Saudi Arabia. But of the national party conventions
I applied for duty there because, that this situation has existed, he
I was interested in learning first
said.
hand what the country is like.”
Erling Jorgensen, director of
“Before we look down on the the radio-TV studios, will also
conduct a guided tour of the tele
people of other nations we should
know their environment and his
vision studios. He will take the
tory, then sit back and consider viewer behind the scenes to ex
what we would be like in a similar plain the complexities of operating
situation. It is true that at first a television station. The tour will
include a visit to the control room
sight the Saudis appear backward
There is either extreme luxury or —the heart of the television sta
tion. He will show the operations
extreme poverty—there is an ex
tremely small middle class that is necessary to produce a program.
“University Profile” is produced
slowly growing larger,” Capt.
by members of the Radio-TV
Pedersen said.

Workshop and members of the
class in Radio and Television Pro
duction under the direction of Mr.
Jorgensen. Student director for
tonight’s program will be John
Bennitt, senior journalism major.
Mr. Jorgensen said that eight
to twelve persons help produce
each show. The planning for each
show runs more than a week and
the actual rehearsal time is four
to five hours, he said. He em
phasized that around three foutrhs
of the .rehearsal time is done out
side regular class hours.
Nathan Blumberg, dean of the
journalism school, is host for the
series. The first program in the
{series was broadcast March 9.
The first programs were hampered
by technical difficulties. Mr. Jor
gensen said the last programs
{have gone quite smoothly. He
said the television series will re
turn to the air against next fall.

It's
Better
Dry Cleaning
— DIAL LI 2-2151—

Florence Laundry

Remember how great cigarettes used to taste?
Luckies still do.
When the class of ’50 comes back for
reunion this year—you’ll see a lot of
Lucky Strike smokers. Reason is, these
graduates know how a- cigarette is sup
posed to taste.
They still smoke Luckies.
They’ve seen a lot of changes in smok
ing since they left college. But they
haven’ t found anything that beats fine
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tobacco—or anything that comes close
to that Lucky Strike taste.
And funny thing! The Class of ’60
seems to have made the same discovery
about Lucky Strike. Today, Luckies are
the best-selling regular cigarette in col
leges throughout the country!
So, if you remember how great ciga
rettes used to taste, you’ll find that
Luckies still do.
Product of
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ch&taea- is our middle name

